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Our topics this half term are Rivers (Geography), ‘Animals and Humans – Changes (Science) and Street art/Graffiti 

(Art). To compliment this topic, we ask that you choose from and complete tasks from the menu below.  

 

The heat-ometer suggests the difficulty or challenge the tasks may offer. You should attempt at least one ‘Extra Hot’ task this half 

term.  

Complete a minimum of 4 tasks from the take away menu and think about doing two that link Geography and then a further two 

linked to Science. Can you also fit in some Art too? 

 

It would be brilliant if you could complete ALL of them during the whole half-term (7 weeks)!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gestation periods 
 

Create a Gestation periods Booklet using the 
information poster below along with some of 
your own research. 

The life of a River 

 

Research and learn about the Life of a river: 

Rivers can be divided into three stages: 

 Upper course 

 Middle Course 

 Lower Course  

 

Some support below and at these websites: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M48

ANM3hAQ  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdM

mzY7XjFo 

Banksy 

 

Research Banksy.  

Find some examples of his art. For each 

piece write a short summary about: 

 What is in the picture? 

 What is happening? 

 What is the main message? 

Changes in Old Age 

Research and sort the Old-Age True/False Cards 

into piles or write them into a table to save you 

prinring them.  

 

Create an information poster to show what 

you’ve learnt.  

How do we use rivers? 

 

Research how we use rivers. Talk about the 

positive and/or negative effects.  

e.g. Group – Fishermen 

How – for leisure/ catch fish to eat 

Positive – Fish populations contolled/Presence 

may prevent vandialism and damage 

Negative- May leave litter/Over-fishing of some 

species.  

Design a Graffiti Name Tag 

 

Create your own name tag in graffiti 

style text.  

DO NOT do this on any property 

please! Only on paper!  

Gestation periods: 

You will be comparing humans (who are 

mammals) to other types of animals who are 

vertebrates.  

Order the following animals by their gestation 

periods on a number line and draw a picture 

of them:  

Human, frog, goldfish, snake, whale, parrot, 

salmon, lizard. 

UK and World Rivers 

 

Using the sheets below, locate the rivers using an 

atlas or online maps.  

UK- Locate and name the source (where the 

rivers starts) and the mouth of the river (where it 

ends).  

World – as above but name the countries the 

river flows through and length in km 

 

Create artwork 

 

Have a go at creating your own artwork 

in the style of Keith Haring. 

 

Bold colours, cartoon people shapes, 

black outlines and some movement lines. 

 

Stages of human growth 

 

Demonstrate your knowledge and 

understanding of human growth and 

development. Create a timeline of: 

Fertilisation, foetus, baby, toddler, child, 

adolescence, early adulthood, middle adulthood, 

late adulthood/old age. 

Watch these BBC clips and learn about the 

water cycle.  

1. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh4

rkqt 

2. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8q

tfg8 

3. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zk

gg87h/articles/z3wpp39 

 

Draw a diagram to SHOW the water cycle.  

Keith Haring 

 

Research the artist Keith Haring and 

create a fact file/information 

page/booklet about him.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M48ANM3hAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M48ANM3hAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdMmzY7XjFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdMmzY7XjFo
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh4rkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh4rkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8qtfg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8qtfg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkgg87h/articles/z3wpp39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkgg87h/articles/z3wpp39


Science Support  

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Example of a booklet 

 

 



Old Age True/False Cards: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Geography support 

 

 



UK Rivers 

 

 

 

 



World Rivers 

 

 

 

 



Uses of a river 

 



The Life of a River 
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Art support – fact file example 

 



 


